Collagens are a superfamily of triple helical proteins that are essential for a broad range of tissue functions including scaffolding, force transmission, cell adhesion, cell migration, morphogenesis and repair (for an overview, see ref. 1). Of the ~30 different types of collagen and collagen-related proteins in vertebrates, collagen types I, II, III, V and XI assemble into D-periodic (where D ~67 nm (for a review, see ref.
ultramicrotome removes a section. The images are acquired by using Gatan DigitalMicrograph software. These images can be converted into other image formats as required. The protocol described here shows how 3View can be used to image the 3D organization of connective tissues, including the shape and dimensions of cells and collagen fibrils.
With conventional TEM sectioning using an ultramicrotome, section thickness is estimated by the interference color of the section floating on water. The precise thickness of the section can be determined by labeling the surfaces of the section with nanogold beads and taking images of tilt pairs. These methods are not applicable to 3View. The instrumental settings provide an average section thickness after the manufacturer's calibration. The actual section thickness should be determined experimentally (for example, by having internal standards such as polystyrene latex beads of defined diameter).
As discussed by Briggman and Bock 12 , there is no best 3D EM imaging method; the challenge for 3D TEM is to acquire data sets of sufficient z-depth, x-y resolution and completeness so that the tortuosity of cellular protrusions and cellular organelles (and in our case, collagen fibrils) can be identified. For collagen fibrils, this problem equates to having sufficient contrast and resolution in order to measure fibril diameters of individual fibrils, to find the ends of fibrils, to track narrow (~30 nm diameter) fibrils that are crowded by other collagen fibrils and to estimate lengths of fibrils ranging from 1 µm to several millimeters. The superior resolution of TEM over SBF-SEM makes it the better choice for measurement of fibril diameter, FVF and fibril profile. However, the convenience of serial sectioning using 3View makes it the technique of choice for tracking individual collagen fibrils for studies of connective tissue 3D architecture. A downside of ssTEM is that cutting sections before imaging destroys the continuity between sections, and sections need to be aligned (rotationally and translationally, and occasionally flipped) and corrected for physical distortion. Although the issue of alignment for ssTEM is being improved by novel software tools (for examples, see refs. [16] [17] [18] [19] , SBF-SEM is a powerful 3D EM approach that is worthy of consideration for studies of collagen fibril architecture. A distinct advantage of SBF-TEM is its ability to generate large numbers (hundreds to low thousands) of serial images in a workable time frame of a few days.
The ideal situation is to have the opportunity to perform both TEM and 3View on the same specimen block. Therefore, ultrathin sections can be prepared for measurements of fibril diameter, FVF and profile shape by TEM, whereas 3View can be used to study 3D organization, fibril assembly and fibril length. We compared a number of published EM preparation procedures and settled on a reduced osmium procedure that is similar to the one published by Williams et al. 20 . Figure 1 shows a comparison of TEM and 3View using the same specimen block. The sample was embryonic tendon prepared using the reduced osmium staining protocol, as described below. The fibrils are ~30 nm in diameter tapering to finite tips, and they are closely packed into bundles at the cell surface.
As shown in Supplementary Video 1 (3DMOD-movie.mov), 3View images of samples prepared using the reduced osmium protocol have sufficient contrast to identify individual collagen fibrils and to obtain quantitative information on cell number, cell shape, cell-cell interactions, collagen fibril number and to identify collagen fibrils in cell surface fibripositors. Does 3View replace ssTEM for studies of collagen fibril organization in vivo? The answer is probably 'yes' , because the resolution is sufficient to identify the fine tapering tips of fibrils. The answer to the question 'Does 3View supersede TEM for all studies of collagen fibrils?' is most probably 'no' . This is because TEM has superior resolution, which is especially useful for diameter measurements. A further consideration is that the cut depth (section thickness) in SBF-SEM can be greater than the volume of interaction, i.e., the depth of information collected from the surface of the block face 15 . Therefore, information is lost as parts of the sample that have not contributed to the image are cut away. 3View can cut sections as thin as 50 nm (even less on ideal samples), but we have found that for studies of collagen fibrils that are at least several microns in length, there is no advantage of generating sections thinner than 100 nm. For 3View studies of collagen fibrils in mature tissues (in which tips of fibrils are extremely rare), it is likely that the section thickness can be increased.
Measuring collagen fibril diameter in situ by TEM
Collagen fibrils are conspicuous in TEM longitudinal section (LS, side-on) by their characteristic D-periodic staining pattern (Fig. 2a,b) . The D-periodicity is explained by the D-stagger of collagen molecules that are 4.4× D in length; the molecular length 
Measurement of diameter from LS views.
If fibrils are removed from tissue (e.g., by ultrasonication and homogenization 21 ) and imaged on EM grids, fibrils will flatten on the support surface 22 , which will lead to an overestimate of fibril diameter. If fibrils are imaged within LS sections, the entire width of the fibril might not be included in the section, and therefore the distribution will be skewed to smaller diameters.
Measurement of diameter from transverse section views.
If the images have sufficient contrast and a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio, then they can be segmented into binary images using a thresholding algorithm, followed by application of the Watershed segmentation step to separate fibrils in contact with each other. Various size and shape parameters can then be computed in ImageJ software (Fig. 3) . Fitting of fibril sections to ellipses indicates the presence of local tilting of fibrils. The best measure of fibril diameter results from using the minor diameter of the fitted ellipse in accord with the standard method of manual measurement of fibril diameter, in which the minimal diameter is selected by eye.
Fibril volume fraction
FVF is the proportion of the ECM occupied by collagen fibrils, and it depends on fibril volume and number 23 . In the case of aligned tissues (e.g., tendons and ligaments), the FVF is equal to the fibrilarea-fraction (FAF) calculated from transverse sections. The calculation of FAF is shown by equation (1):
where A i is the transverse area of a single fibril in the image and A is the total image area. The sum is for all fibrils appearing in the image rectangle (whole and part fibrils). In tissues in which fibrils are not parallel to the tissue long axis, FVF can be estimated from FAF, taking into account the thickness of the sections and the tilt of the fibrils with respect to the sectioned axis. Quantitative measurements of fibril diameter and FVF can be interpreted in terms of a simple fibril growth mechanism 24 .
Fibril profile shape: measurement of circularity Collagen fibril profiles can deviate from circular and have bulges and surface irregularities, even in healthy tissues. Large deviations from circular are common in diseases caused by mutations in genes that encode fibrillar collagens [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , enzymes involved in fibrillar procollagen processing 30 and in animal models of small proteoglycan deficiencies 31 (for a review, see ref. 32 ). Cross-sectional shape can be quantified by the circularity parameter, defined in equation (2), which has a maximum value of 1 for circles 33 .
where P is the perimeter, A is the transverse area of the fibril.
Fibril length (L) and mean fibril length (L m ) by TEM
Collagen fibrils need to exceed a critical length (l c ) to achieve sufficient shear stress at the fibril-matrix interface and thereby ensure tissue mechanical integrity (discussed in ref. 34) . Evidence suggests that l c is approximately twice the length of the cell 34 . Therefore, knowledge of fibril and cell lengths provides a valuable insight into the mechanical status of a tissue. Two approaches have been developed to estimate fibril length: by fibril fragmentation and by serial section electron microscopy.
Estimation of mean fibril length (L m ) by fibril fragmentation. L m can be estimated by fragmenting collagen fibrils in situ, adhering the fibril fragments to TEM grids and measuring the total contour length of the fragments (L sum ) and the number of tapered tips (N tip ). Assuming that each fibril has two tips, the mean fibril length can then be calculated using equation (3) .
It should be noted that this approach provides no information on the length distribution. Furthermore, free tips of collagen fibrils in the ECM can fuse with the shaft of a neighboring fibril in vivo to generate Y-shaped structures 35 . If Y junctions are observed in the fibril fragments, the value of N tip should be increased accordingly.
Measurement of collagen fibril lengths in invertebrates: a special case. Intact collagen fibrils have been isolated from the dermis of the sea cucumber (class Holothuroidea) by treatment with EDTA. The fibrils were imaged by negative staining TEM and unstained by dark-field scanning TEM (STEM) 36 . The ability to release intact fibrils means that a precise length distribution can be obtained. The lengths of the long flexible fibrils have been traced and shown to be in the range of 14-444 µm. STEM images were analyzed to provide axial mass distributions from fibrils of different lengths.
Examination of the staining pattern showed that the fibrils were exclusively N, N-bipolar, i.e., the fibrils had two N tips. Here the collagen molecules are oriented with their N termini pointing to the tip and the C termini oriented toward the middle of the fibril. Staining of the fibrils identified an 8-D-period region (the polarity transition region, PTR) precisely mid-distance between the tips, at which point the collagen molecules are flipped 180° (i.e., they point left to right, not right to left (or vice versa)). Therefore, the distance from a tip to the PTR equates to half the length of the fibril. In contrast, the tissues of all vertebrates that have been examined to date have both N,N-bipolar and unipolar fibrils 37 . Unipolar fibrils have a C tip and an N tip, with all collagen molecules oriented in one direction with no PTR. The C ends contain binding sites for tip-to-tip fusion with either another C tip or an N tip, thereby facilitating increase in fibril length 21 . The ability of a C tip to fuse with either another C tip (to produce a PTR) or an N tip of either a bipolar or unipolar fibril produces bipolar fibrils in which the PTR can be located at any position along the fibril length. Therefore, in vertebrates, the distance from the tip to the PTR is not a meaningful indicator of fibril length.
Estimation of fibril length by ssTEM and 3View. Craig et al. 34 were among the first to use ssTEM to estimate the mean fibril length in rat tail tendon as a function of age. These researchers cut thin sections (~80 nm) transverse to the tendon long axis and tracked the course of 1,368 collagen fibrils across 17 sections (z depth ~1.4 µm) and made estimates of the mean length of tendon fibroblasts, the fraction of tendon occupied by cells (the cell volume fraction), L m and l c . Their interpretation of the data suggested that L m ranged from 25 to 45 µm (in 5-d-postnatal rat tail tendon) to 6,400-12,700 µm (at 6 months of age). The ability of 3View to generate volumetric data with z depths much larger than 1.4 µm means that more fibril tips can be counted, leading to greater confidence in the estimate of mean fibril length (L m ). Thus, by generating a 3D reconstruction by 3View and counting the number of fibril tips and the total length of fibrils, L m can be estimated according to equation (4) .
total length of fibrils in a bundle number of fibril tips in a = × ∑ 2 ( ) b bundle Equation (4) can be shown to be accurate, to a close approximation, according to the following analysis.
Suppose that all fibrils are aligned parallel to the z axis and have length L. Suppose that the field of view (FOV) along z runs from (4) (4) z = 0 to z = f. If L > f, then we will only see one end of any fibril, with the other end being out of view. A random fibril of length L will only be visible in the FOV if its bottom tip starts in the range z = − L to z = f (a region of width f + L). The bottom tip itself will only be visible if it is in the range z = 0 to z = f. Thus, if a fibril is visible in the FOV, the probability that the bottom tip is
Suppose a total of N fibrils are visible in our FOV. Assuming we do not know the value of N explicitly, so we can estimate it.
If we knew p and N, we could estimate T (the total length of visible fibrils) as follows: T = (total visible length of fibrils without visible ends) + (total length of fibrils with an end visible) = (1 − p)Nf + 0.5pNf; because the average visible length of fibril with an end visible is 0.5f = Nf − 0.5pNf We can count the number of bottom tips visible, n, which we expect to be n = pN. Therefore, T = Nf − 0.5nf and we can estimate the number of fibrils as N = (T + 0.5nf)/f. This allows us to estimate p = n/N = nf/(T + 0.5nf). Because
Thus, an approximation of the length is given as follows:
where n = number of bottom tips, f = width of field, T = total length of visible fibrils. is approximately f × 1 × T/nf = T/n. Note that n is the number of one end (tip), which is half of the total number of ends. So in this case, L = 2T/(number of ends) (equation 4). This calculation makes several assumptions:
The fibrils have the same length. Fibril tips occur randomly along the z axis. Sufficient numbers of tips are identified that p is reasonable. The fibrils have two tips.
Collagen fibrils are almost certainly of different lengths in embryonic tissues and during wound repair. Therefore, according to the first assumption, L m is likely to have a large range (as previously suggested in Craig et al. 34 ). Evidence suggests that the second assumption is satisfied; the location of the base of fibripositors (plasma membrane invaginations that contains one end of the fibril) appears to be randomly positioned along the z axis; furthermore, the location of the (second) tip in the ECM appears to be random. The third assumption is achievable for embryonic tissues using 3D reconstructions with z depth of 10 µm. For late embryonic and postnatal tissues in which very long fibrils occur, a larger FOV is required to increase the probability of observing fibril tips; the 3View protocol can readily provide volumetric data sets of z depths of 100 µm.
Experimental design
Choosing the 3View microscope settings. When you are choosing imaging conditions, it is necessary to find a balance between image quality, acquisition speed and sample damage. For the highest resolution, it is desirable to use the lowest accelerating voltage to reduce the beam's volume of interaction. One downside with this is that the detector efficiency decreases with the lower beam energy, and thus image noise becomes a problem. Lower accelerating voltage does have the advantage that charging is reduced, and thus it is possible to work closer to, or in, high-vacuum conditions, which reduces beam spread and helps with collection efficiency. It is possible to counter some of the reduced detector efficiency by increasing the dwell time at each pixel, but this increases the time per image. The most important determinant of imaging conditions is the sample itself. More stain increases the back-scattering potential and helps conduct some of the primary beam away from the sample surface. Harder resins allow a higher total dose to be used before cutting artifacts start to appear. When testing a new stain protocol, or resin, we have found that it is helpful to collect a secondary electron image along with the back-scattered image during sectioning. The secondary electron image shows more topographical information, which allows you to see damage accumulating on the block face earlier than you would notice it in the back-scattered image. In this way, it is possible to identify what maximal imaging conditions (dose and vacuum level) a particular sample can cope with. Suggested settings for users examining collagen fibril-rich tissues are shown below: and numY are the number of pixels used to make up the images, and the dwell time here is 10 µs. Therefore, each scan takes ~1.5 min. The cut time is ~0.313 min; therefore, collection of 1,000 s is achieved in ~30 h. Therefore, the 3View can be set up in the morning, run through the day, overnight and through the next day, and then data can be collected in the evening of the second day. The 3View is then ready to be set up for another data collection on day 3.
Choice of image-processing software. Measurements of fibril morphometric parameters and the generation of 3D reconstructions from serial electron microscope images are best performed using image-processing software. A wide variety of packages are available, some of which have features that are better suited to some applications than others. In the examples shown below, we describe the use of ImageJ 33 , Fiji 38 , SigmaPlot, Gatan DigitalMicrograph and IMOD 39 , although the use of the protocol is not restricted to these programs. ImageJ is a public domain, image-processing and analysis program. Fiji is ImageJ bundled with a host of useful plug-ins, including TrakEM2, which is a plug-in for morphological analysis and 3D analysis. SigmaPlot is a data analysis and graphing program that we use to display the diameter and FVF data. IMOD is a suite of image-processing modeling and display programs for tomographic and 3D reconstruction from serial section EM. IMOD was developed by David Mastronade and co-workers at the Boulder Laboratory for 3-D Electron Microscopy, who provide expert advice on all aspects of the IMOD suite. IMOD is available for Linux, Windows and Mac OS X, and it is supported by an online user's guide. IMOD can be downloaded from http://bio3d. colorado.edu/imod/, which also provides detailed descriptions of how to install and use the programs. Gatan DigitalMicrograph is an image acquisition and processing program that is available from Gatan and accompanies 3View. The Gatan DigitalMicrograph images from 3View can be converted to MRC format and inputted into IMOD for computational analysis.
Future perspectives. Future developments will include automation of collagen fibril measurements by TEM and single-fibril tracking by SBF-SEM (3View). For the automation of collagen fibril measurements, it should be possible to perform real-time analysis on images collected from a TEM instrument fitted with a digital camera. With the microscope suitably calibrated for magnification, information would be obtained on fibril diameter distribution, fibril volume fraction and fibril profile circularity. Automation of single-fibril tracking would provide a major step forward in our understanding of fibril growth and length distribution. As shown in the ANTICIPATED RESULTS, it is possible to identify early fibrils at the cell surface because one tip of the fibril is contained within a recess in the plasma membrane. However, • • the identification of entire fibrils in the ECM (e.g., contained with bundles of fibrils) is much more challenging and requires manual searching for fibril tips. Particle-picking routines would need to be developed in order to track fibrils and identify tapering tips, count the number of collagen fibrils in consecutive sections and track the curvilinear path of individual fibrils within a bundle of fibrils.
MaterIals

REAGENTS Samples for analysis
This protocol has been validated on a wide range of collagen-rich tissues, including the following: 3D cell culture tendon-like constructs and fibroblast-populated collagen gels, demineralized bone, embryonic and postnatal mouse and rat tendons, embryonic chick tendon, human Achilles tendon, human skin, mouse heart, mouse kidney, rabbit patella tendon and rat diaphragm ! cautIon All animal and human tissue samples should be collected in accordance with the relevant ethics regulations. • 
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Transfer the specimen to propylene oxide for 10 min at RT.
9|
Infiltrate the specimen in a graded series of Agar100Hard in propylene oxide at RT: first for 4 h in 30% (vol/vol) Agar100Hard, then overnight in 50% (vol/vol) Agar100Hard, and then for 1 h in each of 70, 90 and 100% (vol/vol) Agar100Hard. Finally, repeat the 1-h treatment in 100% Agar100Hard twice more. ? trouBlesHootInG embedding • tIMInG 72 h 10| Transfer samples to freshly made 100% Agar100 Hard in labeled molds. Allow the samples to cure at 60 °C for 72 h.
electron microscopy  crItIcal Electron microscopy is a high-vacuum technology that requires specialist expertise and learning. The steps described below should be carried out under the guidance of experienced personnel.
11|
Researchers trained for TEM sectioning and imaging can use the same blocks for TEM and SBF-SEM. Choose option A for TEM analysis of ultrathin sections. Choose option B for 3View SBF-SEM. Choose option C to prepare samples for serial image reconstruction either after ssTEM or 3View. Option C shows how to use IMOD to generate colored 3D reconstructions. The three main stages are as follows: prepare a single file that contains the stacked 3View images; generate a simple step-through movie that is playable by QuickTime; and generate a false-color 3D reconstruction. Although the protocol here uses IMOD, it is possible to complete these steps with other image-processing software. If the reader is familiar with a different image-processing package, then option C can be used as an indication of processes that are to be used to convert and filter the data and the order in which they should be run. Use option D to estimate the length of a collagen fibril. (xvii) If the tendon sections are not transverse to the tendon long-axis, the cross-sectional shape of an otherwise cylindrical fibril will be an ellipse. In this case, measure the minor axis of the fitted ellipses. (xviii) For improved accuracy of perimeter measurements and associated shape measurements (e.g., circularity), run the 'ShapeFilter' plug-in after Analyze Particles. This can be run on the binary mask image generated by Analyze Particles using Plug-ins → Shape Filter. The order of fibrils measured is the same as that for Analyze Particles.
? trouBlesHootInG (B) sample mounting and loading for 3View • tIMInG 4.5 h (i) Attach the sample (~1-2 mm cube) to a cryo pin using cyanoacrylate glue and allow the glue to cure. Blocks can be pre-glued in batches to minimize waiting times.  crItIcal step Users who are new to 3View are advised to work alongside experienced personnel to ensure that the microscope performs at the manufacturer's specification. 3View comes with a set of instructions for loading a sample and starting a run. The steps described here are a brief description of a procedure used in our laboratory and should be seen as complementary to the standard instructions.  pause poInt Samples can be stored for at least 2.5 years. (ii) Once the glue has set, accurately and cleanly trim the block face with near vertical sides. Fragments of sections can affect image recording; therefore, it is important to obtain edges that are clean. It is also important to trim the edges close to 90° vertical so that the block face does not become too large, as the volume is cut away in the 3View. A razor blade can be used; however, better results can be obtained by rotating a glass knife around the sample. If possible, trim into the sample to expose the stained tissue in order to expose a potential conduction path and prevent excess charging (for a discussion, see ref. 10 ). (iii) If the precise region of interest is not readily apparent or there is concern over stain penetration, it is advised to trim the trapezoid, leaving a larger face than normal. The sample will still require trimming with a diamond knife to get a freshly cut face, but it is possible to check stain gross morphology and stain quality in the scanning electron microscope. By using the back-scattered electron detector to examine the stain quality and the secondary electron image to locate the position in the block face, it is possible to accurately trim the sample with the aid of the stereomicroscope. This technique is analogous to checking a semithin TEM section using a toluidine blue stain before trimming a smaller block face, but it allows examination of the final image quality. (iv) Use the Gatan conical-shaped sample pin holder to trim a flat face using a diamond trimming knife on an ultramicrotome set up to cut a face perpendicular to the mounting pin. (v) To minimize the time taken to approach the sample within the 3View system, cut the face of the sample to match the face cut within the 3View. A good starting place is to set all of the approach angles (sample and knife) to 0 degrees. With experience, a more precise setting can be found to match a particular microtome with a particular 3View system. (vi) Coat it with gold to give a conductive surface. In our hands, the thickness of the gold layer does not appear to be critical. Any nonpowdering conductive coating will be sufficient, as the face will be cut away before imaging. The remainder of the coating helps dissipate electrical charges that can accumulate during imaging. (vii) By using the main height-adjusting screw, move the sample close while watching the reflection in the stereomicroscope.
If the block face is parallel with the knife's cutting action, it is possible to align it to the second, paler reflection (cutting face reflection), which means that the knife is ~10-15 µm away.  crItIcal step It is important to move the 'stroke' up when you are bringing the sample toward the knife edge.
The stroke is normally down in order to allow the knife to move over the sample without damaging it. When the sample is cut, the stroke moves up by more than 10 µm. If the adjustments are made with the stroke down, it is possible to damage the knife by cutting a very thick first section.
? trouBlesHootInG (viii) Set the approach settings in Gatan DigitalMicrograph to 100 nm, 100 cuts.
(ix) Start the approach and watch the knife cutting through the stereomicroscope in order to check that the knife is clearing the sample. It is possible to watch until the block face starts to cut. It might be necessary to start the approach for a second time if the sample has not started cutting within the 10 µm. (x) Stop cutting when the block face is cut sufficiently, and clear the knife out of the way. (xi) Use a puff of dust remover to clear the block and knife edge.
? trouBlesHootInG (xii) 3View setup and image acquisition. For studies of collagen fibrils in situ, use the following settings: accelerating voltage = 3.8 kV; spot size = 3.5; aperture = 30 µm. (xiii) Within Gatan DigitalMicrograph, use search parameters (512 × 512, 1 µs) at a low magnification to select a region to check the focus.  crItIcal step The stigmator setting is one of the most crucial settings for consistent imaging. It is worth spending some time here at high magnification to adjust the settings using a live fast Fourier transform (FFT: chosen from the Process menu in Gatan DigitalMicrograph) to adjust the focus and check for a circularly symmetric power spectrum. ? trouBlesHootInG (xiv) Set the acquisition parameter cutting step to 100 nm, and then set the imaging parameters. (xv) It is useful to make a note of the pixel size and cut thickness to aid future data manipulation away from the acquisition software. The pixel size can be found in ImageDisplay → Calibrations within Gatan DigitalMicrograph. (xvi) Start the acquisition. Watch the first few images to check that all is well. If the sample does not cut for a few frames, it is worth leaving it for up to 10 cuts (1 µm) to check whether problems with accumulation of imaging dose during the uncut period are resolved and to ensure that the resin starts to cut without any further problems. #!/bin/bash # #Shell Script to stack .dm4 files # mkdir temporary cd temporary dm2mrc ./My3ViewProject/*_*.dm4 initial.mrc newstack -float 2 initial.mrc floated.mrc clip smooth -2d floated.mrc smoothed.mrc  crItIcal step The shell script floats the images to the same mean and s.d. to compensate for changes in image intensity caused by changes in the room temperature affecting detector sensitivity during long runs. The output file is 'floated.mrc' . The file 'initial.mrc' is the unprocessed image stack. newstack is used here to float the images to a common range or mean of density; however, it is a powerful stack editor within IMOD capable of binning images, applying specified rotation or expansion and pulling out a range of images from a previously formed stack. To learn more about the capabilities and options within newstack, type 'man newstack' from a terminal. Clip is used here to smooth images, but it has additional functions including image averaging, contrast adjustment and false coloring. To learn more about the capabilities and options within clip, type 'man clip' from a terminal. If desired, to remove some of the noise in the images, smooth the files in 2D to produce 'smoothed.mrc' . This processing is run on each 2D image separately, because each voxel in the image is incomplete, as the depth of imaging does not match the depth of cutting with our current imaging protocol.  crItIcal step A beta version of a more complete shell script that includes all of the Step 11C (vi-xiii) can be downloaded as supplementary Data 1 (3view-dm4-script.sh). The script floats the images, converts them to 8 bit and corrects the header information and removes all of the intermediate files. The beta script also flips the images about the x axis to compensate for the way that the MRC file orders the images. The script can be edited using a text editor such as vim. To run the script, put the .dm4 files into folders with a suitable name with no spaces. Place the script in the same top folder, and ensure that it is executable using the following command:
$ chmod + x 3view-dm4-script.sh Then run as the data folders and run the script with the command:
This should generate a separate folder containing MRC files named after the data folders (in this case, foldername1.rec foldername2.rec) (vii) If desired, halve the file size by converting the files from 16 bit to 8 bit. 8 bit (0-255) is suitable for most analyses.
To convert the file, open the smoothed data set in IMOD cached. Select cache 1 image in the option window, or type the following command:
$ 3dmod -C 1 smoothed.mrc (viii) Check the contrast and brightness through the data set and make a note of your favored black-and-white values (see the bars in the 3dmod window). Input the values into the following command:
[white] -mode 0 smoothed.mrc my3view.rec (ix) Check that the voxel size is correct so that subsequent models yield realistic results. To check the header information, type the following command:
$ alterheader smoothed.mrc (x) Now check the 'Pixel spacing (Ångstroms)' . If the information has not been successfully transferred from the .dm4 file, the correct values can be added by typing 'del', and then typing X Y Z in Ångstroms. As an Ångstrom is 1/10 of a nanometer, it is necessary to multiply all of the nanometer values by 10. Thus, for our typical data sets, we would type:
Enter option: del Alter delta -changes cell sizes to achieve desired pixel spacing Current delta x, y, z: 1.000 1.000 1.000
New delta x, y, z: 100 100 1000
(iv) Select to display a circle at each point and set a suitable diameter (this can be re-adjusted later). Track the fibril by clicking the middle mouse button once on each slice. It is possible to start tracking in the middle of the fibrils and work to one end, and then go back to the other end. If this is done, the model will be incorrect, as it will have long connections from the first end found back to the middle. The points can be sorted into the correct order using Edit → Point → Sort by Z. The output appears in the main information window. Generally, it is more efficient to model multiple fibrils using separate contours for each fibril and separate objects to group fibrils by type (such as totally internal fibrils or fibripositor fibrils). The lengths of these fibrils can be found by interrogating the model file using imodinfo. A typical command would be as follows: Step 10, embedding: 72 h
Step 11A, semithin and ultrathin sectioning for TEM:
Step 11B, sample mounting and loading for 3View: 3 h (i-xi); 1.5 h (xii-xvi)
Step 11C, image processing for ssTEM and 3View: 10 min (i); 30 min (ii-xiii); 10 min (xiv-xxiv); timing for (xxv-xxvi) is open ended
Step 11D, estimating the length of a collagen fibril: 30 min antIcIpateD results 3View protocol development for collagen applications Figure 4 shows a 3D reconstruction of embryonic tendon, with cells and bundles of collagen fibrils displayed in different colors. The sample was fixed, en bloc-stained (osmium tetroxide and uranyl acetate) and embedded for conventional TEM as previously described 8 . 3View was used to cut sections of 795 × 100 nm in thickness. The Gatan DigitalMicrograph images were stacked using IMOD, and segmentation was done manually to track individual cells and bundles of collagen fibrils. The results showed that IMOD was highly effective for analysis of the image stack. We found that using a Wacom Cintiq tablet to trace the outlines of objects greatly simplified the segmentation tasks. With regard to the specimen preparation, we found that the contrast obtained from our microscope was sufficient to identify the outlines of individual cells and fibril bundles, but too low to provide sufficient confidence to track single collagen fibrils. It should be noted that good contrast from conventional staining and embedding protocols has been obtained using serial section SEM combined with focused ion beam milling 41 , although milling thin layers (~15 nm, thereby increasing the number of images collected) might be necessary to see the tapered tips of collagen fibrils that are ~30 nm at their thickest point. The curvilinear organization of the cells and ECM of the tendon as shown by 3View agrees with the curvilinear crimp structure of tendon as seen by planepolarized light microscopy 42, 43 , and it would be lost by serially aligning to the previous section as in ssTEM.
studying collagen fibril assembly in vivo using 3View
Detailed studies of collagen fibril assembly in vivo require the ends of fibrils to be located with high precision, because the ends contain sites of molecular accretion during fibril elongation 44 . The extreme length of the fibrils in vivo makes identifying fibril ends by conventional serial section EM extremely challenging. In this regard, the speed of 3View permits relatively large z depths of tissue (~100 µm per 2 working days) to be imaged in a reasonable time frame, and the resolution is sufficient to identify fibril tips. During new fibril formation, such as in embryonic development 7 or wound healing 45 , the ends of fibrils often occur in plasma membrane recesses. To illustrate this point, Figure 5 shows the course of a fibril from within a plasma membrane recess to within a bundle of collagen fibrils in the ECM, where the other end of the same fibril is located. See also supplementary Data 2 ('complete-fibril.mod', which is an IMOD model file) and supplementary Video 2 ('complete-fibril.mov'). To view supplementary Data 2, install IMOD and use the following command:
$ 3dmodv complete-fibril.mod Within IMOD, it is possible to zoom in and out of the model and rotate the volume. The length of the short fibril is 5.1 µm, which is in good agreement with the length range of short fibrils isolated from embryonic tendon by mild homogenization 21 . Figure 6 shows screenshots of supplementary Data 2.
estimating the mean length of collagen fibrils by 3View
As shown above, it is possible to trace the entire path of relatively short fibrils by 3View. However, especially in aged tissues, the fibrils are too long to be enclosed within a 100-µm z-depth volume of a typical 3View run. Therefore, it is only possible to estimate a value for mean fibril length (L m ). One approach for estimating mean fibril length is to generate an image stack from a 3View run on 100 × 100-nm-thick sections (z axis, parallel to the fibrils, of 10 µm) and to count the number of fibril tips and the total length of the fibril shafts in a bundle of fibrils. The mean fibril length (L m ) is estimated according to equation 4 (corresponding to that used for the mean length of isolated fibril length fragments). Applying this approach to embryonic day 15.5 (E15.5) mouse embryonic tendon produced a value for the mean fibril length of 587 ± 86 µm. From the same data set, we showed that the average cell length was 53.1 ± 8 µm, which is ~1/10th the average fibril length.
example 3View data sets
Two example data sets are available for download. These are supplementary Data 2 (example_bin4.zip) and supplementary Data 3 (example_cropped.zip). The data sets are folders of 100 images in tiff format. Use the following commands to convert the images back into an MRC stack: $ tif2mrc example_bin4/*.tif example_bin4.mrc $ tif2mrc example_cropped/*.tif example_cropped.mrc The image stacks can be viewed in IMOD by using the following commands: $ 3dmod -C 1 example_bin4.mrc $ 3dmod -C 1 example_cropped.mrc
example_bin4
To highlight some of the artifacts that can arise, we generated images using an old 3View knife that introduced marks on the block face. The images show some clear knife marks running vertically within the images. The knife marks are more noticeable in regions surrounding the sample in which the resin is softer because of the lack of stain. By stepping through the volume, it is possible to see horizontal lines, especially in the empty resin. These lines are caused by knife chatter. The stained region shows reduced chatter because of the stain density. Another artifact is a fleck of gold near the top of the 22nd image. The gold fleck probably originated from the outer coating and has fallen on the block face. The 56th image in the data set appears to have a ghost section. This has arisen because a section has landed on the block face near the end of the acquisition phase. Presumably, it was sitting off to one side and was drawn in by electrical charging during the imaging phase. The protocol typically produces data sets with good alignment, as shown by the example data sets. Alignment problems can arise if the electron dose is increased. We suspect that this occurs because variable charging induces shifts and pin-cushion effects in the beam that change from slice to slice.
To illustrate the quality of the images that can be obtained, yet keeping the file size low to facilitate download, we cropped the original data set without binning. The images can be downloaded from supplementary Data 3.
alternative views of the image stack IMOD can provide alternative views of the image stack. Figure 7 shows an example in which the y plane and z plane of an image stack are superimposed.
smoothing in IMoD
IMOD can remove some of the noise in the images using the clip program. Figure 8 shows a comparison of an unsmoothed and a smoothed image using the default smoothing kernel. 
